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200,000 MEN 
NEEDED IN ARMY 
MAK£H DECLARES 
Warns Against Cutting the 

Number of Enlisted and 
Trained Men. 

men must be hurried into battle..they 
probably would vote overwhelmingly 
for the training in time of peacc that 
would fit theni for their duties in war 
and would insure them a decent 
chance for their lives on the field of 
battle. 

"The untrained men that were rush
ed to the front in our armies," ho ! 
adds, "must always pay a fearful toll J 

i in needless loss of life because of their j 
i lack of training." j 
j The fornfer chief- of staff reviews ! 
i the activities of the army and the 
] staff during his last year of service 
' a-t preat length and declarer in con-
j elusion that "the general staff as now 
! organized under the provisions of the 
: act of June 4, 1920 (army reorpaniza-
i tion act) is functioning' smoothly and 
I with a high ^cgroe of efficiency." 
J "In the face of criticism, undeserv-

Washington, Dec. 12. —Warning > ed and unwarranted.' -  he adds, "their 
: against a permanent reduction of the ! WOI"k has continued on a hit?h plane 
Jgular armv below 200.000 enlisted !of  e^ceUenco and their morale lias 
men is sdunded in the last annual re- i ^malned unshaken and unimpaired. 

. poi-t of Major General Peyton C. I ,  *1?° deserved well of their 
, March, now retired, war-time chief of ; c '°untry. 
!  staff of the army. The report covers 

the twelve months' period preceding 
the general's retirement from the post 
• >f chief of staff on last July 1. when 
he was succeeded 'by General Persh
ing:, with Major General HaPbord as 
deputy chief of staff. 

General Marsh declares in his re
port thai ihe idea that ;m army of 
1 BO.000 men, the strength now au
thorized by mandate of congress, fur
nishes 75 per cent as much national 
defense a*i a force of 200.000 "is a 
fallacy." 

"The iio.ono men above the 150.-
"00." he s-ftys. "is the combat part-
in instant readiness to meet whatever 
eroergen<ar may develop. The reduc
tion to 1.70.000 will .almost annihilate 
this force, conslanily needed in pence, 
and providing., the life-saving first line 
to hold hack the enemy in time of war 
until the spcond-Uii" elements of de
fense are mobilized." 

General March asserts that now 
that the war has been won there is 
"grave dinrrervVv that the American 
people will los" sieht of "the fortunate 
escape from the indescribable calanii-

<ty that ordinarily is the fruit of nn-

THIS PRODIGY IS IN ^ 
HIGH-SCHOOL AT 10 

RELIGION IS 
STIMULATING 

N TO RUSSIANS I 

STATE HOUSES 
jTOffiHALTED 

Attorney General to Act on 
Authority of Industrial 

Commission. 

v#-i' 

Moscow. Nov. •).— (By a Staff Corre
spondent of the Associated Press.)—j 
"Religion is opium for the people," is 
•:he slogan which the soviet govern
ment c;aused. to be placed on h per
manent stone tablet in the wall of 
the Moscow city hall facing the 
Iberian chapel. 

This little chapel stands at the en
trance. to the R<rl Square, and con- ; 
ta'ns the ikon which is more sacred i 
to Russian churchmen than any other ' 
in the ontir^ domain of the former j 
c.5Mir. Consequently it ' is greatly fre- • 
(iitenied by ill persons and supplicants :  

wh-., have suffered all sorts • of mis- ; cl ; imi  youngest high school pu-
fortune and reverses. ; pit in the United States in the person 

The stream of worshippers at' the. • of Do Vere Rown, ten years old. who 
holy shrine continues in spite of the is astound'ng his teachers and class-

; slurring . plgn which Bolshevist of-: mates alike with his mature mind, 
i  fic la la have erected. And the disre- j  Prominent educators who have heard 
gard of the faithful for the official ; of the boy marvel at his ability. 

J)e Vere llowan. 

Tomah. Wis., Dee. 1?.-

i>reparcdne?s." i>t it not be forgot- . . „ .  ,  „ , _ 
ten, he adds, that it required seven- j indicative of the failure of the Com-
teon months for the United States lo : nmnist regime to lessen tne regard 
put an independent armv in the Held ' ,or  religion throughout Russia, 
in France, and asks what would have ' Communists are expelled from the 
happened had France required m long i P*1";*" 'n large numbers for having 
a time to put into the l:no the first ' l"pir '  
flghffrig unit. 
>«'And ;yet we hen-.' ' he says. 

'million men can spring to arms over 
night!' " 

Would Favor Training. 

•ncer recorded on the tablet is clearly ! Although tjiost high school -fresh
men feel satisfied if they merely "get 

in large numbers for 
children baptized, or for being 

married in a- church or showing re-
t i ligious tendencies.. At least these are 
'  ' the reasons given officially in many 

[cities where the cleansing of the parly 
i is taking place. 

_ . , I In response to inquiries as to 
Turning to the question of universal 1 whether abandonment Lof religion had 

military training. vhr> general says I made it unnecessary tor the Ameri-
that "if that portion of the manhood I can relief administration to send 
of the nation which would serve with 
the colors in time of war could appre-
<-iaflr what it means wVn untrained 

' can 
!  kosher tn Russia, a prominent 
me 

ittached foreign otllee said 

A DOZEN 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Will solve a dozen 
•pujczlin gift problems. 

We can still guarantee 
photos for . Christmas 
delivery—if you will ar
range for 
mediately. 

sitting mi-

HOFF'S STUDIO 
ARTISTIC PORTRAITURE 

Bismarck, N. D„ Dec. 12.—Attorney i 
Ctonmml Sveinbjorn Johneon .will, un
der authority of a resolution of the 
Industrial commission take steps to Set 
aside tax sales of houses built by tho 
State Homebuilders' association, it 
was announced here. Persons for 
whom the houses were built arc said 
to have refused to pa• taxes and 
houses in Fargo and Bismarck will 
be advertised for tax sale. The res
olution of tho. industrial commission 
follows: , 

"Whereas, it appears that On th<> 
houses built by the Home Builder*' 
association underHhe direction of Otir 
predecessors, in1 office the taxes have 
not been paid, although such tax^s 

I have long since been due and become 
, delinquent, and 
| "Whereas, the houses thus built 

in the cities of Kargo and Bismarck 
will' be soltU and have been adver

tised for sale on the J 3th of Dceem-
1 ber, 1921; pursuant to the law* of 

. I thie state governing the sale Of prOp-
Tomah lays for delinquent taxes, and 

, "Whereas, the ptrsoriB for whom 
such houses were built have refused 
and neglected to date to pay such 
taxes, although most .of them ore Will 
living in such homes, and 

"Whereas, tho Home Builders' a*-
, sociation has no funds out of which 
to pa.jl such taxes and to protect the 
interests • and the investment of the 
state of North Dakota, in such homes, 
and 

i - State Interest* to Be Protected. 
I "Whereas, it is necessary in order 
i to proteit the interest of the stale 
that some action be taken to prevent 
any loss of the said property, because 
of such male, now, 

; "Therefore, be it reftolved that the 
attorney general take any and all le
gal proceedings to set aside such tax 
sale and to protect the investment in 
such homes mode by the state of 
North Dakota, and to prevent a .loss 
•to the taxpayers of the state on a.c-

. count of the failure of persons for 
whom such taxes were built to pay 

. the taxes thereon, and 
"Whereas, this matter has just at 

this time been brought to the atten-
j tion of the commission by accident 
, and has not been reported to the com
mission by its predecssors in office, or 

1 by the acting manager, Mr. Adams: 
| and no steps having been tqken by' 
; our predecessors or tho manager of 
j the Home Building association, Mr. 
Adams, to protect the interests of the 
state in this regard, and 

I "Be it further resolved that sueh 
an, who came back to her girlhood1  actlon be tak^en as soon as possible 
home in Monroe pmintv. nn the death ' after Such Sale has 

by" the first year with the regular 
work assigned to them, young Row
an is readily mastering his studies and 
is lookifig around for new fields to 
conquer. 

Recently he startled Principal W. E. 
Bush when he asked of h^ir the almost 
uhheard of privilege of atttjing an ex
tra study to his course. 

De Vere Rowan .was born on March 
17, St. Rati^k's day. 1911, at f<one 
Wolf, Okla. Tlis parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
•lohn Rowan. wer6 farmers, and De 
Vere stayed at home until the age of 

AB* C 

W E 1 Q H E D  I N  T H E  
S C A L E S  o f  Q U A L I T Y  

EACH style of A, B. 
"Chase piano is the 

concrete form of quali
ty, no preference being 
given any one style. 
Each piano is^a« 
beautiful and perfect 
a£ its predecessor;' all 
instrumental in the 
advancement of music. 

ember of'the Communist party who fjvp  years, when he entered the fourth 
grade of the schools oP L.one Wolf, u 
thriving little city. The usual Ameri
can chjld is entering kindergarten at 
the tender age of -five, but this 
prodigy was af that age fully prepar-

! ed for ihe fourth grade. 
I The only schooling the boy ever 
had in a city was for two years at 
Lone Wolf. All the rest of his school
ing has been in the country schools of 
Wisconsin. 

The most powerful factor in tho 
|  boy's education hag not as yet been 

noted—his mother. Mrs. Agnes Row-

VICTROLAS RECORDS 

A Victrola is 9 joy for ever. WiU there be a 
Victrola in your Home this Christmas? 

0. YOUNG—MUSIC 
V' vf 

everything musical 
Grand Forks 

SINCE IMS 
/ 
North Dakota 

u 

home in Monroe county, on the death 
of her husband in 1917: and has since 
that date been a rural school teacher. 

been made." 

food which orthodox Jews can eat 
should be sent from America by all 
means as the political changes had not 
caused them to abandon their religion 
to any considerable extent. 

Lutheran and Roman Catholic 
churches, as well as the Russian 
orthodox churches, are open and ap
parently well attended in Kronstadt. 
Petrograd, Moscow and smaller cities. 
Shops which sell only religious litera
ture and objects are open in Petro
grad and Moscow and are thronged 
with sellers and buyers of ikons. 

Phone 1457 

The Germans frequently flavor their 
tea with cinnamon and rum. 

A man's bl-ain attains its maximum 
i weight at the age of twenty years. .. 
ii Islands.-off the Corsican coast -were 
recently offered for sale at J6.000 
each. 

Press Surest Method 
Of Educating People, 

Declares A. H. Ford 

Lucky Tommy" 
O'Connor, Gunman And 

Murderer, Is 
(Continued from page 1.) 

I immediately after the escape and' * 
{dozen prisoners were placed In vsoli-
; tary . confinement Sponacel was' 
I found in the alley with his anklee 

Pma ' broken and was; car+ied back to jail. 
• rcc j jje wag to have been taken to Joltet 

penitentiary today to start serving" his 
sentence. 

*>4 
««<* GARRISON CO. 

OUTFITTERS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

STORE 

Next to Herald Bldg. South 3rd Streetr 
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PRE-HOLIDAY SALE 
Bargains for Xmas Shoppers 

Every department of our store is filled with hundreds of articles which make 
practical, acceptable gifts. Come in—see them—take advantage of the many 
values we will offer—and buy your Christmas gifts at vast savings. 

I 
S 

MEN'S SUITS 
Regular prices are $25.00, $27.50, 

$32.50, $37.50 , 

25% OFF 

s SHOES 
For the Entire Family 

20% OFF 

SHIRTS Men's Drew SMrte in Silk. Crepe dc Chine, *Fiber 
Slllt, Madras and mercerized cottons. Regular prioca 
are 91.45, $2.45, $4.05, <8.45, $0.45 25% OFF 

DRESSES 
SBk, wool and -velvet dveases In the late styles. 

Specially priced for ear Pre-hoUday tale. 

S14.4S. 118.73. $2255. CMS 

COATS 
' Oloth and plash coats to be sold during this 

holiday Rale at greatly reduced pricce. 

f s* . M i 
1''' Ssc 
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A New Line of Toys at Reduced Prices 
Bedroom Slippers «m--~ «?«, i 

For Men, Women and Children 
,®8c $1.88" 

Ties >* * • •. - f *. .48c, 98c, $1.50. j)2,00 
Mufflers Mc, $1.05, $2.49, $3.8$ 
Silk SoX 98c, $1.25 
Be l t s  . . . . . . .  
Gloves .V.. 

75c, $125, $2.00 
. . . . $1 .25 ,  $1^5 ,  $3 .45  

.10e, 25c, 35c, 75c 
Lttfies Silk .$1.48, $il̂ , $1.95 

Fiber,Silk Hose 59c, 98c,*. 
Silk Camesoles 98c, $1.19, $1.48 
Silk Petticoate $2.95, $3.45, $4.95 
Silk, Bloomers $2.95 
Ladies' and Children's Sweaters, specially-

priced $2.95, $3.45, $4.68, $5.85 
Handkerchiefs, plain and fancy em

broidered ... v...... .5c, 10c, 19c, 25c, COc 
Leather and Silk Handbags. .98c up to $€.95 
Bungalbw Aprons, fancies and black, in per-, 

cales and crepe ... .98c, $1.45, $2.25, $3.45 

San Francisco, Nov. 30.—Education 
alone will bind together the peoples 
of the Pacific, it was decided at a 
series of conferences held recently 
under the auspices of the Pan-Pacifle 
Union in Honolulu, the cross roads 
of the Pacific,'according to Alexander 
Hume Ford, secretary-director of the 
union. Leading scientists, educators 
and editors tof Pacific lands attended 
tho meetings. * 

Summing up the -work of the con
ference, Mr. Ford, while here re
cently, said it was decided that the 
preae was the surest medium of edu
cating the peoples of the Pacific as to 
each other's tru6 aims and.ambitions 
and in bringing them into better 
understanding. • 

| Solutions Songht. 
i "Through the Pan-Pacific union, 
j whirii is now supported by all the 
• governments about the greatest Of 
! oceans, the scientists are arranging to 
i study tlv5 scientific problems of the 
i Pacific and to seek their proper so-
| lutions," Mr. Ford said. "Already 
they have found the remedy for 

' leprosy, which is now Jaehig wiped 
j out. They are taking up the study 
j of fish food supply of the- Pacific with 
the assurance that with scientific 
propagation and protection of ftsh in 
Pacific water* the. Pacific ocean will 
supply sufficient fish food, preserved, 
to feed the world. The problem of 
saturation, or the knowledge of just 
how many people a country may 
naturally support, is to be taken up 
by the Pait-Pacific union and a con
ference will be called to discuas the 
subject. Two-thirds of the world's 
population live adjacent to Pacific 
lands and the immigration problem 
has become an acute one. Japan al
lows but 1,500 Chinese to migrate to 
her shores annually and California 
does" not wish this many Japanese, 
while Hawaii cries for thousands more 
Oriental laborers'for her sugar cane 

j fields, 
I "Ji has been pointed out by some 

P&clfic scientists that the United I 
States cannot support a population of I 

| mr-re than a quarter of a billion living 
according to the standard of the 

j Anglo-Saxon, while she might easily 
| support a billion population living ac
cording to the standard of the Japan
ese and twice as many if the Chinese 
standard of living is adopted. Science 
steps in and says that perhaps means 
may be found to make the soil twice 
as productive as it is at present, 
which would, of course,\solve the Jap
anese immigration^ problem for an
other generation imd banish famine 
and starvation frorrKChina for soine 
time to come. Thfy point out that 
.Tava, with a population of six mil
lions a century ago.' sufferedSi. from 
famine and orer-i>op«latl6n. The 
Dutch stepped in with scienUAr nieth-
od# of'agriculture, with the -remit, 
that today Java, with a population 6( 
thirty-si* million#, is threatened with 
a serious shortage of labor. 

Some of the rnMenu. 
"These are some of the problems 

discussed at the Pari-Pacific' union 
conferences/. The heads of all Pacific 
countries aro officers of the union and. 
it is even hoped that next summer a 
conference may be held* in Honolulu 
of the presidents and premiers of 
PaqMc lands. ; • • 

"A Pan-Pacific school of Journal
ism, located at the ocean's cross roads, 
is one of the recommendation*. »f the 
Press Congress and this may be 
established to train men of all lan
guages of the ocean in modern news
paper methods." „ t,.lx 

CRAIG BACK Bf . J M 
BELFAST AFTEBfe 

• O'Connor, Darrow, LaPorte, Spon-
agel and McDermott, then ran out of 
the cell block, down the stairs to the 
third floor. There they found .two 
guards, who were subdued. Both were 
taken back upstairs &nd bound and 
gagged and thrown into the cell just 
vacated by O'Connor. 

The quintet used the elevator in 
getting <to the basement where they 
forced a guard, who was watching 
some "trusties" clean the kitchen, to' 
part with his keys. They opened a 
door leading into the alley In the rear 
of the jail. O'Connnor, Darrow, l<a-
Porte and Sponagel were forced to 
•climb^^, shed an4 drop into another, 
alley. Sponagel broke his ankles when j 
he dropped to tho ground. McDer- j 
mott and a number of other prisoners i 

SHORT SKIRTS AND STOLEN HOSE PROVE BAD COMBINATION 

Chief of Police Dahlfren said 
if it bad not been for the short 
skirts the girl was wearing the 
theft would never have been dis
covered. 

Dr. Hoashoo, 
the University 
is the first 

a - graduate of 
of Edinburgh. 
Chinese woman W. 

physician 
Kong. 

to. begin practice in Hong 

also tried to escape, but "thoy were 
stopped by other guards, who had in 
the meantime seized rifles. 

Atitos Commandeered. 
Four automobiles were comman

deered by O'Conor and two of them 
were wrecked. Investigations* started 

Fargo. N. Dec. 10.—Short 
skirts led to the arrest of a 

Fargo shoplifter, according to a 
story Mid last night by Chief of 
PolicejDahfcrren. 

The chief Mid that the girl had 
lifted" a pair of expensive hosiery 
from an exclusive famishing 
store. 

One of the clerks noticed the 
girl wearing the stockings, and 
knowing that she had not pnr-
chased them in the store which 
handled' that exclusive line of 
hose, reported the case to the po
lice. . 

The girl was apprehended in a 
fashionable cafe, confessed the 
theft and paid the amount'of the 
purchase price. v 

d. E. MCDONALD 
Landscape Gardener 

and Florist 
/ Cut Flowers 

Potted Plants 
All flowers In season for all, oc- > 
. casions. Seasonable prices. 

Phons :or tall. '. 
9 N. Fourth St. 

VMrt to Dakota Auto Co. 
niOBaS! St or* 194 •• m«s. SM4 

YOU CAN, ALWAYS BUY IT CHEAPER AT GARRISON'S; 

»A 
MEETING PREMIER 

tLondon, Dec. It.—Sir JAm«c Crilg, 
the premieft  ̂Ulster was back in d#i-
'fa*t, tfiday $<ter hte e<Mifer«nc« With 
Premlap. Ltyyd Gebrge'and oMitr offi
cials rajaj jyia to settlement of the Irish 

fquesticm irteached by the British gov
ernment and representatives of the 
Dail Blreatin'hire last week, t it warn 

he would immediate}* sum-

eto 
Jay 
the 

ALMOST 
Like Magic 

Our Credit 
System Makes 

Christmas v 
Gifts Possible 

YOU CAN NOW BUY 
••'• '"V ;  •' v;. . f 

Diamond&jSilverware, 
Watches 

Jewelry, Stocks 
- Ivory Goods : 

-» , t •. j.' 

By paying a little down. The balance 
' easy Installments 

COME AND TALK IT OVEJF 

K 
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YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD HERE 
*•51 ' L, «. * ' y* 1 

AV J > v  
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211 DeMers Ave. 

If You Can't Come Write Us 

Grand Forks, N. Di 
; . -• ft ' 
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